§ 148.22

19 CFR Ch. I (4–1–10 Edition)

open the baggage, compartment, or vehicle, it shall be opened by the Customs officer. If any article subject to
duty, or any prohibited article is found
upon opening by the Customs officer,
the whole contents and the baggage or
vehicle shall be subject to forfeiture,
pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 1462.
[T.D. 95–86, 60 FR 54188, Oct. 20, 1995]

§ 148.22 Examination of air travelers’
baggage in foreign territory.
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(a) Examination and surrender of declaration. When places have been established in a foreign country where U.S.
Customs officers have been stationed
for the purpose of conducting Customs
inspections and examinations (see
§§ 101.5 and 162.8 of this chapter), persons destined to the United States on
flights shall present themselves to
those officers for inspection and examination of their baggage which may be
passed in accordance with § 148.23 prior
to boarding the flight. They shall comply with all U.S. Customs laws and
other civil and criminal laws of the
United States relating to importation
of merchandise, including baggage, to
the filing of false or fraudulent statements, and to the unlawful removal of
merchandise from Customs custody, in
the same manner as if the passengers,
were arriving at an airport within the
Customs territory of the United States.
When baggage is examined in foreign
territory, the baggage declaration shall
be surrendered to the Customs officer
at the airport of departure for the
United States prior to boarding the
flight.
(b) Subsequently acquired articles.
When a person whose baggage has been
examined and passed in foreign territory in accordance with paragraph (a)
of this section subsequently acquires
additional articles prior to return to
the United States, the Customs officer
to whom the declaration was surrendered may permit the amendment of
that declaration to include the additional articles.
[T.D. 73–27, 38 FR 2449, Jan. 26, 1973, as
amended by T.D. 77–241, 42 FR 54944, Oct. 12,
1977; T.D. 89–22, 54 FR 5076, Feb. 1, 1989]

§ 148.23 Examination and clearance of
baggage.
(a) Articles free of duty. The inspector,
including inspectors on trains or ferries, who examines the baggage of any
person arriving in the United States
may examine and pass, without limitation as to value, the following articles
in such baggage or otherwise accompanying such person:
(1) All articles which are for the personal or household use of the arriving
person and are free of duty under Chapter 98, Subchapter IV, Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States
(HTSUS) (19 U.S.C. 1202), including
automobiles and other articles under
§ 148.32.
(2) Works of art classifiable under
subheadings 9701.10.00 or 9701.90.00,
HTSUS.
(3) Works of art classifiable under
subheadings 9702.00.00 or 9703.00.00,
HTSUS, upon compliance with § 10.48 of
this chapter.
(b) Articles subject to duty. The inspector who examines the baggage of any
person arriving in the United States
may examine, determine the dutiable
value of, collect duty on, and pass articles accompanying the arriving person
which are for his personal or household
use but are subject to duty, including
articles imported to be disposed of by
him as bona fide gifts.
(c) Articles not for personal use—(1)
Valued at not more than $2,000 (with exceptions). The inspector may also examine, determine the dutiable value of,
collect duty on, and pass articles accompanying any person arriving in the
United States properly listed on the
baggage declaration which are not for
the personal or household use of the declarant or which are intended for sale
or are brought in on commission for
another, provided the aggregate value
of such articles is not more than $2,000
(except for articles valued in excess of
$250 classified in Sections VII, VIII, XI,
and XII; Chapter 94, and Chapter 99,
Subchapter III and IV, HTSUS).
(2) Valued over $2,000 (with exceptions).
Articles in the baggage of or otherwise
accompanying any person arriving in
the United States which have an aggregate value over $2,000 (except for articles valued in excess of $250 classified
in Sections VII, VIII, XI, and XII;
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